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Note: This schedule is to be read in conjunction with the following drawings: 
 
15.023(20)0-101 15.023(20)0-201 15.023(20)0-401 15.023(20)1-201 
15.023(20)1-401 15.023(20)2-201 15.023(20)2-401 15.023(25)M-401 
15.023(25)M-402 15.023(25)M-403 15.023(70)M-401 
 
Amendments in bold – paragraphs have been renumbered 
 

INTERNAL 
 

Ground floor 
 

1.0 Main Lounge (hook ceiling) 
 
1.1 Quarry tile floor to remain in place but loose tiles to be reset in a lime mortar.  
 
1.2 Finish floor with appropriate quarry tile polish 
 
1.3 Install underfloor heating below the existing timber floor underthe quarry tiles. Line under 
boards and joists with a vapour check barrier, install suspended wet heating system and insulate 
between the joists with 100 thick Celotex. Board under the joists with 9.5 gypsum plasterboard and 
skim finish  
 
1.4 Existing painted softwood fireplace and surround to remain. Joinery to be stripped, filled, 
rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. 
 
1.5 Reface the painted and poor brickwork in the fireplace with a half-leaf of reclaimed brick to 
match the brickwork in the existing kitchen and install a new open fire with wrought iron hearth and 
metal canopy over – see fireplace drawing  
 
1.6 Existing painted softwood cupboard and shelving to remain. Joinery to be stripped, filled, 
rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
1.7 Linethe newly exposed inner section of the fire area with new matching or reclaimed brick to 
cover over the poor, old and broken brickwork 
 
1.8 Existing cupboard door adjacent fireplace to be removed as it has already been cut off at the 
bottom and has two vent holes. Replace with a full height door in matching profile unfinished oak. 
Make good or repair traditional ironwork  
 
1.9 Existing skirting board to lounge to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to 
receive paint finish. Skirting board which needs to be replaced or repaired is to be in a matching 
profile softwood 
 
1.10 Exposed stone wall backing onto the hallway to have loose material removed and larger 
stone sections if loose replaced and bedded in lime mortar. Wall to be made ready for repointing in 
lime mortar or for replastering in whole or part in lime plaster. If stone is to be removed it should be 
replaced with matching stone 
 
1.11 Stone window to have loose material removed and larger stone sections if loose replaced and 
bedded in lime mortar with lime mortar. Make stone surround to window tidy, installing matching 
profile stone section as necessary. Install leaded light glazing into the rebate held in place with iron or 
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steel support bars located in the existing stone holes. . If stone is to be removed it should be 
replaced with matching stone 
 
1.12 Timber windows to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section.  
 
1.13 Any replacement of the window will require Listed Building Consent. 
 
1.14 Timber windows to have glass replaced with new thin section double glazing such as 
‘PilkingtonSpacia™vacuum glazing’ or similar and approved (6.5mm thick overall) 
 
1.15 Doors to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
1.16 Walls to be patch plastered in lime plaster where necessary 
 
1.17 Ceiling to be patch repaired as necessary using lime plaster. Retain existing hooks 
 
 

2.0 Inner Hall 
 
2.1 Doors to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
2.2 Walls and ceiling to be patch plastered in lime plaster 
 
2.3 Floor, take upleave existing quarry tilesand relay on a bed of lime mortar. Apply appropriate 
quarry tile polish 
 
2.4 Timberwall to staircase leading to cellar, remove the horizontal timber boarding to reveal the 
half balusters, staircase opening and half-timbered wall (backing onto the existing kitchen) beyond 
 
2.5 That half-timbered wall and brickwork to be repointed in lime mortar 
 
2.6 Exposed balusters to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish 
 
2.7 Existing skirting board to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive 
paint finish.  
 

3.0 Former Secondary Staircase/Cupboard 
 
3.1 Walls and ceiling to be patch plastered in lime plaster 
 
3.2 Existing skirting board to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive 
paint finish.  
 
 

4.0 Long Lounge 
 
4.1 Either: Install underfloor heating below the existing timber floor. Install suspended wet heating 
system, At the bottom of the floor joists fix a layer of 100 thick Celotex onto noggins or boarding 
whichever is practical. Lay new pipework between joists into proprietary formwork. Overlay joists with 
a vapour check barrier and relay floorboards 
 
4.2 Or: Overlay the existing floorboards with a microbore underfloor heating (such as 
MICROBOARD http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/microboard.asp) or similar and approved make and 

overboard with new floorboards. 
 
4.3 Walls existing lath and plaster walls to be replastered or patch plastered with lime plaster 
 

http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/microboard.asp
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4.4 Ceiling patch plaster with lime plaster unless there are too many loose or void areas in which 
case overboard with gypsum plaster board and skim plaster finish 
 
4.5 Timber beams leave exposed rubdown and make ready to receive finishes 
 
4.6 Skirtings to be removed and carefully stored for re-use to allow for installation of 
underfloor heating, stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. Repair 
or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
4.7 Replace saved skirting back and make good. Repair as necessary with matching 
profile softwood section joinery. 
 
4.8 Remove door carefully and save for re-fitting to allow for heating installation. Replace 
and make good after works, make to open, close and lock/catch properly.  
 
4.9 Timber window to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section 
 
4.10 Any replacement of the window will require Listed Building Consent. 
 
4.11 Blocked up doorway formerly into adjacent property. This doorway was blocked up and 
boarded over before the applicants took ownership. The application includes request for a 
retrospective consent for this operation. Repair this section of wall by removing the present boarding 
and replacing with either new matching lime plaster in layers, or new boarding laid smooth and level 
ready to receive a lime plaster finish to be as smooth and even with the adjacent surfaces as 
possible. 
 
4.12 For this section of wall, replace the existing poorly matched skirting with a new section of 
softwood skirting having a matching profile 
 
4.13 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
 

5.0  Kitchen 
 
5.1 See drawing  
 
5.2 This room will be enlarged by including the utility room as well as with a new rear extension. 
The present doorway off the hall will be retained but kept closed and the main access into this area 
will be via the old utility room door 
 
5.3 Keep existing door to the utility room, clean down, repair as necessary and make ready to 
receive finishes. Make to open and close properly. 
 
5.4 Replace with utility room door leading off the hallway with a new one in oak, ledged and 
battened, timber profiles to match the existing 
 
5.5 Existing modern door to kitchen to be removed and replaces with stud partitioning with 
plasterboard and skim applied on both sides. Retain the existing architrave and door surround. 
 
5.6 Remove the existing redundant common brick flue/chimney addition that served the previous 
AGA cooker. Remove loose poor, broken and part bricks from the existing fireplace where the AGA 
was removedand replace with matching bricks or part bricks. Extent of brick shown below: 
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5.7 Remove the existing non-structural concrete hearth down to the kitchen floor level and make 
good.  
 
5.8 Raise the brick arch over the fireplace and wrought iron understrap up by 3 to 4 courses and 
insert matching bullnose bricks to the side brickwork. 
 
5.9 Clean the exposed brickwork back to a smooth attractive finish, replacing bricks with 
matching material set in lime mortar 
 
5.10 Hack up the existing concrete oven plinth and make good the floor finish 
 
5.11 Bread oven and under-store to be cleaned down and repaired with matching brickwork, 
replacing broken bricks as necessary.Finish and point in lime mortar  
 
5.12 Existing half-timbered wall.Select good brickwork panels to leave exposed. Remaining panels 
(the lower half of the wall where kitchen furniture may go) to be plastered with lime plaster, leaving 
timbers exposed and the plaster raised proud of the timber surface. 
 
5.13 Existing solid floor above the brick vaulted ceiling in the cellar below, to have a thin layer of 
screed incorporating a new microbore underfloor heating (such as 
MICROBOARD)http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/microboard.asp) or similar and approved make 

 

 
 
5.14 Technical specification: http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/Microboard_Sales_Flyer.pdf 
 
5.15 Consumer unit to be re-sited elsewhere – position to be agreed on site 

http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/microboard.asp
http://www.myson.co.uk/dev_null/Microboard_Sales_Flyer.pdf
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5.16 Remove brick wall between utility area and kitchen and make good 
 
5.17 Repair and level floor to utility area where raised at present 
 
5.18 Walls to be re-plastered with lime plaster 
 
5.19 Ceiling patch plaster with lime plaster unless there are too many loose or void areas in which 
case overboard with gypsum plaster board and skim plaster finish 
 
5.20 Existing loose elements of floor to be reset as necessary with lime mortar 
 
5.21 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
 
 

6. Main Hallway 
 
6.1 Existing exposed stone wall will be plastered except for the stone window surroundup to 
approximately 1200 mm high covering over the existing hacked away stonework 
 
6.2 Exposed stone window – see lounge 
 
6.3 Existing quarry tile flooring to be retained, take up any loose tiles and rebed firmly in lime 
mortar as necessary. Floor finish to be polish with appropriate quarry tile polish 
 
6.4 Staircase to remain to be cleaned and rubdown ready for painting 
 
6.5 Patch plaster with lime plaster to walls 
 
6.6 Doors to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
6.7 Ceiling to be patch plaster with lime plaster unless there are too many loose or void areas in 
which case overboarded with gypsum plaster board and skim plaster finish 
 
6.8 The existing doorway from the main hall to the inner hall has a gap abutting the stone wall, fill 
this is with some studding and then lime plaster along with the rest of the hall. 
 
6.9 Skirtings to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. 
Repair or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
 
 

First floor 
 

7.0 Master Bedroom (above Kitchen) 
 
7.1 Joinery to the fireplace and cupboard units to remain. Strip, fill, rub down and made good 
ready to receive paint finish 
 
7.2 Block up existing window and salvage bricks and stone for re-use. Cut a new opening in the 
rear brickwork for a new window to the bedroom as shown on plans 
 
7.3 Existing half-timbered wall.  Selected brickwork panels to be left exposed. Remaining panels 
to be plastered with lime plaster, leaving timbers exposed and the plaster raised proud of the timber 
surface– the plaster should be raised above the face of exposed timber by the minimum 
amount possible. 
 
7.4 Dry line the external wall with 70 Celotex composite board with gypsum plasterboard finish 
dab fixed to existing masonry  
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7.5 Install new en-suite as per plans. Softwood studding and gypsum plasterboard and skim 
taken up to ceiling level. Skirting and architrave joinery profile to match existing 
 
7.6 Existing ceiling joists to remain as exposed within a vaulted ceiling. Insulate the existing roof 
above those joists by adding softwood timber underside to existing rafters to increase the void size. 
Introduce insulation between the rafters leaving a gap of 50 mm between the top insulation and 
underside of tiling and sarking felt 
 
7.7 Plaster or patch plaster walls note specified elsewhere with lime plaster 
 
7.8 Dryline ceiling with composite board of insulation and plasterboard. Provide gypsum plaster 
skim finish 
 
7.9 Insert new conservation style rooflight in the ensuite bathroom with self-cleaning glass 
 
7.10 Skirtings to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. 
Repair or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery. Replace skirting board where missing 
using matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
7.11 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
 

8. Landing 
 
8.1 Joinery to remain. Strip, fill, rub down and made good ready to receive paint finish 
 
8.2 Patch plaster with lime plaster to walls and ceiling 
 
8.3 There are several timber purlins and wall timbers that can be exposed if required. These are 
just below wall finishes. If the timbers are preferred and good enough to be exposed, then treatment 
is as described elsewhere in the kitchen and master bedroom etc.  
 
8.4 Existing high-level rooflight to be replaced with a conservation star replied fitted with a self-
cleaning glass 
 
8.5 Skirtings, joinery, balustrades to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to 
receive paint finish. Repair or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery. Replace skirting 
board where missing using matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
8.6 Patch plaster with lime plaster to walls 
 
 

9. Long Bedroom Three 
 

9.1 Joinery to the fireplace to remain. Strip, fill, rub down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish 
 
9.2 Skirtings to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. 
Repair or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
9.3 Existing timber beams to be left unfinished. Where the structural repair has been undertaken, 
this should be tidied up with a new section of new oak let in above the repair steel and screwed or 
fixed in place so as to be removable in the future. 
 
9.4 Timber window to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section. Any replacement of the 
window will require Listed Building Consent. 
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9.5 Blocked up doorway formerly into adjacent property. This doorway was blocked up and 
boarded over before the applicants took ownership. The application includes request for a 
retrospective consent for this operation. Repair this section of wall by removing the present boarding 
and replacing with either new matching lime plaster in layers, or new boarding laid smooth and level 
ready to receive a lime plaster finish to be as smooth and even with the adjacent surfaces as 
possible. 
 
9.6 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
9.7 Ceiling patch plaster with lime plaster unless there are too many loose or void areas in which 
case overboard with gypsum plaster board and skim plaster finish 
 
9.8 Patch plaster with lime plaster to walls 
 
 

10.0 Bedroom Two 
 
10.1 Reinstate front window. Take out existing brickwork and external stonework carefully saving 
in setting aside 
 
10.2 Introduce new softwood joinery window here in a style and form to be as plan 
 
10.3 Patch plaster repairs to the room around the new window opening et cetera 
 
10.4 Patch plaster with lime plaster to walls 
 
10.5 Install new ensuite in the corner next to the existing bathroom (there will be no window). 
Warning will be in Suffolk studying with chips and plasterboard besides incorporating insulation in the 
stud wall in voids new joinery will match existing profiles as will architraves et cetera 
 
10.6 Make a new opening into the bathroom where the present bathroom cupboard is. It is 
believed that this cupboard is an old window opening similar to the one beneath between the hall and 
‘hook’ lounge, so part of the opening probably has an old splayed stone surround. 
 
10.7 Remove the plaster any studding, brickwork and decoration and install a new doorway to 
make the bathroom a ‘Jack and Jill’ room.  
 
10.8 Photograph the exposed opening from several angles and both sides and copy to the client, 
this office and the Conservation Officer. 
 
10.9 Clean down exposed stone back to a sensible line and replaster with lime plaster from there.  
 
10.10 Either retain and re-use or install a new matching softwood frame with moulding/ pattern as 
elsewhere and install a new door to a style to match the present bedroom door with matching 
ironmongery. 
 
10.11 Timber window to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section 
 
10.12 Any replacement of the window will require Listed Building Consent. 
 
10.13 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
10.14 Skirtings to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish. 
Repair or patch repair with matching profile soft wood joinery 
 
10.15 Ceiling patch plaster with lime plaster unless there are too many loose or void areas in which 
case overboard with gypsum plaster board and skim plaster finish 
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Bathroom 
 
10.16 Exposed stone wall to have loose material removed and larger stone sections if loose 
replaced and bedded in lime mortar. Dry line with 70mm Celotex [??] composite board with gypsum 
plasterboard finish dab fixed to existing masonry  

 
10.17 Some timber purlins and wall timbers can be exposed and finished/treated as specified 
elsewhere unless required to be covered up to allow for installation of offices. Lime plaster finish to all 
walls ready to receive ceramic tiling. 
 
10.18 Insulate existing roof by adding softwood timber underside to existing rafters to increase the 
void size. Introduce insulation between the rafters leaving a gap of 50 mm between the top insulation 
and underside of tiling 
 
10.19 Timber window to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section. 
 
10.20 Any replacement of the window will require Listed Building Consent. 
 
10.21 Replace skirting board using matching profile softwood joinery 
 
10.22 Door, cupboard door and joinery to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to 
receive paint finish.  
 
 

 

11.0 Attic 
 
11.1 Exposed stone wall to have loose material removed and larger stone sections if loose 
replaced and bedded in lime mortar. Dry line with 70 Celotex [??] composite board with 
gypsum plasterboard finish dab fixed to existing masonry  
 
11.2 In the room at the top of the stairs only insulate the existing roof by adding softwood 
timber battens to the underside to existing rafters to increase the void size. Introduce solid foam 
insulation such as 70mm thick Celotex or similar and approved between the rafters (and new 
battens) leaving a gap of 50 mm between the top of the insulation and underside of existing tiling 
and sarking felt 
 
11.3 In the room at the top of the stairs only provide a dryline ceiling with composite board of 
minimum 25 thick polystyrene or similar and approved insulation bonded to a gypsum 
plasterboard. Provide gypsum plaster skim finish 
 
11.4 Repairs to existing failed purlin according to details provided by the structural engineer – see 
detail 
 
11.5 If the timbers are to be left exposed, then treatment is as elsewhere in the kitchen, master 
bedroom etc.  
 
11.6 Existing exposed stud work around the chimney void to be boarded over with gypsum plaster 
board, insulation behind and incorporating vapour barrier 

 
11.7 Timber window to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish after repairs. Introduce or letting new sections of softwood timber as necessary. If the windows 
cannot be repaired effectively, the contractor needs to get consent from the Conservation Officer to 
replace the window with a new softwood frame in a matching profile/section 
 
11.8 Doors and joinery to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint 
finish.  
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12.0  Stairs Leading to Attic 
 
12.1 Remove existing boarding over the existing semicircular balusters to reveal original joinery. 
Clean down existing joinery and make ready for painting 
 
12.2 Patch repair with lime plaster to walls 
 
12.3 Stairs to be checked and loose members repaired or strengthened. Failed member must be 
replaced with matching profile softwood pieces. 
 
12.4 Insulate the stairwell here by adding softwood timber battens to the underside to existing 
timbers to increase the void size. Introduce solid foam insulation such as 70mm thick Celotex or 
similar and approved between the rafters (and new battens) leaving a gap of 50 mm between the 
top of the insulation and underside of existing tiling and sarking felt and provide a dryline ceiling 
comprising composite board of minimum 25 thick polystyrene or similar and approved 
insulation bonded to a gypsum plasterboard. Provide gypsum plaster skim finish 
 
12.5 Joinery to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
 

Lower Ground Floor 
 

13.0 Steps down to Cellar from Hall 
 
13.1 Existing blue brick steps to be retained. Ensure they are solid and well set if necessary relay 
and point with the lime mortar as necessary 
 
13.2 Existing half-timbered wall.  Select good brickwork panels to leave exposed. Remaining to be 
plastered with lime plaster, leaving timbers exposed and the plaster raised proud of the timber surface 
 
13.3 Clean down exposed timber sections.  
 
13.4 Door to be stripped, filled, rubbed down and made good ready to receive paint finish.  
 
 

14.0 Vaulted Cellars 
 
14.1 Clean down existing brick walls and floors. Remove loose material, spalled or broken bricks, 
clean back to a hard dust free surface and re-point brickwork with lime mortar 
 
14.2 Door to be retained and repaired. Preferably and if practical repair the door in situ. Remove 
and clean down, de-rust and apply minimal appropriate chemicals. Make ready to receive painted 
finish, specification to be agreed. Repair ironwork as necessary and reinstate to open, close and latch 
properly 
 
14.3 Existing loose elements of floor to be reset as necessary with lime mortar 
 
 

15.0 Wine Cellar 
 
15.1 Clean down existing stonework shelves and walls, Remove loose or broken material and 
reinstate as necessary. Use lime mortar to patch as necessary 
 
15.2 Clean down existing brick walls and floors. Remove loose material, spalled or broken bricks, 
clean back to a hard dust free surface and re-point brickwork with lime mortar. Existing loose 
elements of floor to be reset as necessary with lime mortar.  
 
15.3 Walls and shelving to be made ready to receive water based lime or chalk based paint finish, 
specification to be agreed. 
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15.4 Door to be retained and repaired. Preferably and if practical repair the door in situ. Remove 
and clean down, de-rust and apply minimal appropriate chemicals. Make ready to receive painted 
finish, specification to be agreed. Repair ironwork as necessary and reinstate to open, close and latch 
properly 
 
15.5 Walls to be  
 
 

16.0 Gaol and Front Cellar  
 
16.1 Repairs to existing joists to the front room to be carried out in accordance with the engineer’s 
design. Beam to have steel splice introduced – see detail 
 
16.2 Clean down existing brick walls and floors. Remove loose material, spalled or broken bricks, 
clean back to a hard dust free surface and re-point brickwork with lime mortar 
 
16.3 Walls and shelving to be made ready to receive water based lime or chalk based paint finish, 
specification to be agreed. 
 
16.4 Remove earth from in front of the window and rebuild the lightwell. Form a new base of 
concrete at a level to be agreed on site but at least 150mm below the window cill level. Build up 
lightwell walls up in semi engineering brickwork. Provide drainage from this light well around the side 
of the property to drain to lower levels, connecting with drainage from behind the washroom. Drainage 
to flow out to the lower yard level and existing drains or yard drainage there – see detail 
 
16.5 Existing window to be reinstated with softwood using a matching profile timber. Introduce an 
opening light  
 
16.6 Door to be retained and repaired. Preferably and if practical repair the door in situ. Remove 
and clean down, de-rust and apply minimal appropriate chemicals. Make ready to receive painted 
finish, specification to be agreed. Repair ironwork as necessary and reinstate to open, close and latch 
properly 
 
16.7 Existing loose elements of floor to be reset as necessary with lime mortar 
 
 

17.0 Laundry Room (existing Washroom) 
 
17.1 Clean down existing brick walls and floors. Remove loose material, spalled or broken bricks, 
clean back to a hard dust free surface and re-point brickwork with lime mortar 
 
17.2 Dampproofing to rear wall of washroom where it backs onto the existing courtyard. Remove 
the existing raised bed in the courtyard behind and dig down to the level below the existing washroom 
floor.Apply a layer of Bituthene or similar and approved external waterproofing membrane to the outer 
side of the washroom wall. 
 
17.3 Introduce a land drain at that levelbedded onto pea gravel with loose bigger aggregate above 
and drainage to prevent or reduce water ingress in the existing washroom 
 
17.4 Existing boiler and blue brick drainer/sink to be retained 
 
17.5 Existing loose elements of floor to be reset as necessary with lime mortar 
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EXTERNAL: 
 

18.0 Courtyard 
 
18.1 Take up the blue brick paviours courtyard, stack and save the bricks for relaying. Remove the 
existing yard gully and relay the drain and gully to flow freely and away from the building and 
structures. Lay salvaged or new hardcore to falls in well compacted layers. 
 
18.2 Around the edge of the main building and dig down to the level of the cellar floors. Apply a 
layer of Bituthene or similar and approved external waterproofing membrane to the outer side of the 
cellar walls. Introduce a land drain falling as shown on plans at that level and bedded onto pea gravel 
with loose bigger size aggregate above. Aggregate compacted in layers. 
 
18.3 Relay brick paviours onto a sand blinding course and hardcore laid and compacted in layers 
not exceeding 150 deep to fall to gully  
 
 

19.0 Elevations 
 
19.1 Take off the vertical tile hanging and replace with reclaimed brickwork set in lime mortar 
 
19.2 Repoint Stone. Carefully rake out and remove mortar by hand and repoint with lime mortar 
 
19.3 Repair stonework around the old window opening that is being re-opened 
 
19.4 Repair windows, cills and joinery. Remove paint finish and use a wood hardener to repair. 
Scrape away any loose or decayed wood until a good wood that in reasonably good shape is 
reached. Ensure there is no grease, oil or dirt in the affected area. Use a proprietary hardener on the 
surface of the wood in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. Apply a second and third coat as 
necessary before using filler to achieve a smooth finish ready to receive decoration. 
 
19.5 For badly rotted sections, let in new softwood sections with profile to match existing 
 
19.6 Brickwork. Carefully rake out and remove mortar by hand and repoint with lime mortar 
 
 
 


